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Tony: 

I think of Hebrews 10:36 “For you have need of endurance, so that after you have done the will of God, 

you may receive the promise.” There is no way I could do what I did today in the natural. Three sessions 

and from start of day to finish about 15 hours. Yeah God! 

Morning service we were pulled into the Glory as He came in thru the worship. As the worship leader 

motioned to me to come to start, I just knew there was more to happen before we began. I motioned to 

her to continue on in worship and gathered the team together for prayer. Now what happened next was 

for me one of those “Glory” moments that I will never forget. His Presence and Glory just intensified, 

was so tangible and real, tears began to flood out of me as my entire being began to realize what was 

happening. Normally we will wipe the tears from our face but I heard Him say not to do that. Then I saw 

His Hand come against my face and catch the tears as they fell from my eyes. He then said “your tears as 

so precious to Me, I am numbering them and saving them in Heaven! I love you son!” Well, that did me 

in! Then He pulled me into a vision of some of the people in the meeting standing around a big open 

well. There was a stone wall about 3 feet high around it and they were hanging over the edge looking 

down into the well. Tears were falling from their eyes, dropping down into the well. He said “I see their 

passion and hunger for the Reality of Me and My world, I see their tears of hope and expectancy that I 

will bring the transformation in their lives. Now watch as their tears hit the deep water below! I saw as 

what looked like a volcanic eruption coming out of the well, a huge flood rushing up. It came out the 

top, picked up the people and carried them all off in many directions. I saw their faces of extreme joy 

knowing it was now All Him that was taking them into their destiny. 

Session one we ended with the folks prophetically getting and releasing blessings over each other. 

Second session, again awesome worship then teaching on receiving words from Holy Spirit. The team 

members demonstrated by getting and releasing a word for healing, having the people come up for 

prayer, all receiving miraculous healing, then we explained to everyone the different ways that those 

words were given to us by Holy Spirit. What a wonderful demonstration by The Spirit! We prayed for all 

to receive a word then gave opportunity for them to see what God was going to do with it. Then many 

of the people shared what they received and we watched as Holy Spirit blessed, encouraged, 

commissioned, confirmed, healed, delivered so many, in so many ways. It was a wonderful sight to see! I 

love seeing their faces when they realize what just happened thru them! A young lady was given “mail” 

for a young man. She said “I don’t know who this is, but your name is_______ and I have something for 

you from the Lord!” We asked if there was a man in the meeting by that name. No one responded, then 

someone said that is him, pointing to a young man!” I looked over at him and said “God has given this 

young lady something to give to you!” He sat there, unable to speak a single word, his whole body 

quivering under The Glory! She released the word, simple but profound and clearly he knew his mail had 

been read! He tried to talk, but was unable. Not a word could come from his mouth! OK, I am looking 

forward to hearing his testimony when he can speak. 



The words of knowledge that the team members got were specific to a person, so each one knew it was 

for them. There are many people that will not ever respond to a call to come for prayer until a word of 

knowledge is given that is clearly for them. What a wonderful gift this is of The Spirit. The single word I 

had gotten came in a vision. I saw someone’s stomach with a burning (obviously painful) fire coming 

from a specific spot on their body. When I pointed to that spot and said “exactly right here there is a 

burning pain in your stomach.” A man came and said that is me. In a second after prayer it was instantly 

gone. He said “I have never seen such a thing, I knew it was God saying I see this and I am going to heal 

it!” When hands were laid on the exact spot such power came I have not see before! My God is so 

amazing! 

Session Three (Evening): Again wonderful worship and then into some basic Deliverance training. I love 

watching the people get it when they see how Deliverance is first and foremost a ministry of love and 

not just getting demons out of people. Casey took me thru deliverance as a demonstration and Holy 

Spirit always comes on me during the filling time. I spent the time while all the folks were helping each 

other practice deliverance, on the floor, resting in Him. Thank You Jesus! 

Then again we gave words of knowledge for healing and ended the service with praying for impartation 

for the folks that needed to go back to their homes and could not stay for the regular impartation 

service tomorrow. Each of these folks were mightily touched by Holy Spirit. 

A couple of the healings: 

A young man said “I am absolutely amazed that before tonight I could hear only dimly and had to be 

near someone to hear what they were saying, but NOW I am hearing so clearly and the sounds are crisp, 

I am soooo happy!” 

A man shared how he had ringing in his ears up to today. He said at times it was like hearing the 

feedback on the microphone sometimes. But, today during the worship, Suddenly, all the ringing left 

and he is hearing perfectly. He too was just amazed at what God had done! 

Another man said that during the teaching he suddenly realized that he has authority over his life, that 

he has authority over the pains in his stomach. So, while the teaching was going on he put his hand on 

his stomach and commanded that spirit of pain to leave him and IT DID! Finally, I now get it! I have acted 

on the revelation and the power of God flowed into me. I will never be the same again! He said “I used 

to think that the people during Jesus time saw the great miracles and that we couldn’t see that 

anymore. Now I know, the same Jesus is here today! I used to think that I was learning much about God, 

but I now know that I learned nothing that was not real in my daily experience! These days I am really 

learning because I am experiencing the Truth! 

An Elderly woman said she has had a rash around her abdomen for years and nothing could help her. 

She felt that she was being punished for wrong in her life. We cleared that up and prayed and 

INSTANTLY the rash was gone! Amazed she was and along with that came the revelation of the love of 

God for her! Then she pointed out a rash on her hand. I had her pray and INSTANTLY it disappeared! 

Then she started weeping and the Spirit of Prophecy came over her. She was prophesying to herself of 



what she will be doing for God and the Anointing that she will walk in. Then I just touched her to bless 

what God had done and she went flying backwards to the floor, basking in His Glory for quite a while! 

THIS ONE REALLY GOT ME: A man stood before me having been messed with by the enemy in taking 

away his virility for the last 13 years. Not only that but put daily pain and swelling on his private parts. 

Bad enough that they are not usable with all the emotional stuff that comes with that, but pain and 

agony and discomfort on top of that for 13 years. I could feel his heartache for the suffering he and his 

wife have been going thru. He has been able to find help nowhere for this problem. BUT tonight, in a 

matter of a few moments, there was no bashfulness in his checking that the swelling and pain was GONE 

and no holding back the public testimony of what God had just done for him! How much Our God loves 

us!!! 

Casey: 

Whoosh! Zip! bang! Well that’s the only words that can accurately explain our day today. First the 

whoosh of the Holy Spirit during all the sweet awesome worship that we have been soaked in at every 

moment here. Even at our base camp the youth never stop worshiping Jesus it’s just a way of life for 

them. It is so sweet just to sit or walk around and listen to all the worship going up to heaven, it real 

makes it hard to walk up right. 

The zip stands for the ministry we had today. We had four sessions of teaching and impartation. I had 

the privilege of praying for several people today. One of them was a young man that was having a bunch 

of pain in his right ear and he said it was sounding like feedback in his head. So I placed my hand on his 

ear and spoke healing into him and for the feedback to go and guess what? It left, all gone instantly. The 

young man was so excited for what happened to him he went over to the pastor and took the 

microphone and shared how God just healed him. The next young man I prayed for was having a 

problem with his eye sight. Again I just placed my hands on him and instantly his vision was totally 

restored. He was now able to read the small print of the bible without his glasses and see far distances 

with clarity. God you are so good and I love watching You touch and heal people. 

We also taught on deliverance this afternoon/evening and from what we understood either they didn’t 

move in a deliverance ministry or if they did they were in the custom of yelling at demons. So this 

teaching was extremely timely for them to receive and understand how important deliverance is. Tony 

and I performed the normal skits or demonstrations if you will so they could see what taking someone 

through a deliverance session might look like. This is always fun because I can see the faces of the crowd 

as they react to what they are seeing. Some of them for the first time when the session was over we had 

them team up with a partner and use what they were just taught and take each other through a need of 

deliverance. This group really got it and they got right into it and were going for it. Yeah God. 

Now the bang. The bang is just standing and moving freely in the anointing of the Holy Spirit. The last 

session this evening was an impartation for a small group that has a very long way to travel back to their 

homes. So we wanted to impart into them so they could get everything they came for and even more. 

The impartation was so easy tonight and everyone was receiving like as if they were big ole sponges. We 

got no splash back they got it all and everyone of them ended up going out in the Holy Spirit and soaked 



on the floor for a while. The hunger is so sweet and amazing just to be around these sweet people make 

you hunger for Jesus yourself. 

Ya like I said Whoosh, Zip, Bang I think I could handle more days like this. J Thank you to everyone that is 

praying for our team here and our families back. You rock. Blessings ><>         

Melody 

Okay, I don’t know that I’ve ever had so much fun in His Presence!  God is just so good and these people 

are so hungry for Him.  I got to pray for healing for several people and saw each one healed right on the 

spot.  The worship was absolutely awesome this morning.  Holy Spirit showed up in all His Glory.   

The afternoon meeting I was asked to lead worship and it was pretty SWEET!  I just feel so privileged to 

lead the people in worship as we have great expectations together as to what God wants to do among 

us.  It’s so awesome to get to bless Him as we worship together.  Pastor Tony taught on words of 

knowledge and the people were so receptive.  It was such a blessing to get to pray over people, bless 

them and watch them get freed up in the Lord and get revelation.   

Evening Service 

Tonight was our third service for the day, we haven’t really had time to rest much since we arrived here 

so we came pretty exhausted to the service.  But as always, God refreshed us and blessed us with His 

Presence…we felt really rested in Him and He manifested His Power during the evening once again!  This 

service was on deliverance and ended with impartation.  The worship was so wonderful because we all 

came expecting to bless and be blessed and that began with the awesome worship. 

The impartation service is always so much fun and you leave so encouraged.  Several folks had to leave 

the next day but wanted to be able to receive impartation.  I prayed for many that were still wanting 

healing from various things and then I imparted freely to them what God had so freely given me up to 

this point in my life.  It is so great to watch God’s people get in His freedom.  He wants  us to encourage 

and help others to live a free and abundant life.  As we were obedient to pray the blessing of imparting 

to others what God had blessed us with, He began to give word of knowledge and prophesy over them 

to me.  I just started speaking and He would provide the words to give them for their lives.  It was so 

awesome to see the power that came out of the encouraging words.  Several people were laid on my 

heart to tell them to stop “striving”, while others had the word “discernment” come up.  God is wanting 

His children free and it’s so wonderful having a part in what He’s doing.  These pastors and students at 

this conference are being changed in His presence!  Their lives being changed from Glory to Glory will 

have such an impact on this area!  Exciting Stuff!  I’m enjoying just staying in His presence! 

Edgar 

         Hello PRAYER WARRIOR Day 2 heading out worship was awesome with this youth group playing. I 

was really amazed of how GOD used the youth here they are all sold out to GOD. P Tony teaches healing 

this morning and it was so powerful, also word of knowlege . When the HOLY SPIRIT started giving out 

word people respond and there we go instant miracles they are healed in HIS name Lots of testimony. 



After lunch .I am so privileged to see how God really touches each and every one who really seek Him.  

Awesome to see miracles and healing all the way . THANK YOU LORD. 

Susan 

Again today is very awesome day as the holy spirit took  over the service  the people are very hungry 

and thirsty for God and everything that God has for them they are like sponges, absorbing everything 

that pastor Tony’s teaching. We gave words of knowledge and we prayed for the people and again they 

are gotten healed after one very short prayer, God is so good his glory it was so heavy in that place, that 

no one can resist  his love. All the glory and praise to him alone!!!  I had word of knowledge and prayed 

for a young man with pain in his head and face he had it for a long time and he was expecting that God 

would healed him today, and God did it glory to you lord! And I got another word for a lady with knee 

problem I pray for her got healed on the spot, another woman with upper back problem she is in pain 

for years and I lay my hand to her and prayed and healing came right away. I prayed for many more 

people and God healed them all. I love Lord Jesus….. 

Evening service I feel like God’s presence in that place is increasing so much the worship was very 

intense I feel like we were in heaven everybody  in that room was in action of intense worship their 

creator and I can’t  stop crying because I’m so thankful to see the heart of this young people for God, 

they are hungry and thirsty and willing to go for Gods Glory. We prayed for sick people again God healed 

them all. And we prayed for impartation every single person fell down on the floor the holy spirit touch 

them all. We praise you Lord Jesus!! Again thank you for all your prayers we can really feel it here love 

guys … 

Brian: 

Last night I picked one of Sister Cheenie’s girls to interpret for me as the people here speak a little 

English it is difficult to understand them, but the girl was embarrassed because she felt her English was 

not good enough, which actually was not true. So this morning I’m out on the veranda drinking my 

coffee waiting some of the rest of the gang to get up as it was still only 7am. The girl’s name was St. Clair 

and as it turns out was Sister Cheenie blood sister. She came out her room, so I went over to talk to her 

and she told me how her English was not very good. I reassured her and she accepted it, and we talked a 

bit. And then she went back in the room for a couple of minutes and I’m sitting there finishing my 

coffee, and St. Clair comes back out of her room and starts singing one of the most beautiful songs 

acappella, pitch perfect, those with a little music knowledge, or training will know what I’m talking 

about. Her song was about her longing for her natural father who left when she was six years old, which 

just melted my heart, and those that know my story will know why. She then borrowed Melody’s guitar, 

she is one of our worship leaders, and by then Tony and the rest of the gang came out of their rooms 

and were taken into the heavenlies listening to this young Filipino girl with the voice of the angel. After 

finishing I talked to her some more and encouraged her, and then I remembered one of old pastors in 

Maine, Phil Strout and nicknamed me the encourager. Seems like I’m seeing a lot of action lately with 

the young people I’ve been meeting the past six months. It feels good since being missing in action the 

past four years. 


